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Dance Drarna Class to Present

TENTATIVE

Midsummer Night's Dream

Men To Represent
W.S.N.S. In Track

CALENDAR

Wednesday, Aprib 27-G 1 en n
Hug hes.
Thursday, April 28-G 1 en n
Hughes.
Friday, April 29-Glenn Hughes.
Friday, A p r i 1 29.-Sophomore
Dance.
Tuesday, May 3-Campus Day.
Thursday, May 5-(tent) Kindergarten program.
Fritlay, May 6-"Mr. Pim Passes
By."
Sa turday, May 7-~rosh Dance.
Friday, May 13-Anmial Children's Concert.
Saturday. May 14-Freshman
Frolic.
Monday or Tuesday, May 16 or
17- Dance Drama.
Saturday, May 21-W. A. A.
Banquet.
Saturday, May 21-Tri-Normal
Track Meet.
Thursday, May 26-(tent) Commercial Club Picnic.
Saturday, May 28- Alumni Day.
Sunday, May 29-Baccalaureate.
Tuesday, May 31-Senior Class
Day.
Thursday, June 2--Commencement.

Midsummer Night's Dream is the
basis for the Dance Drama this year,
to be given May 16 or 17 on the parking in front of Kamola Hall.
The Dance Drama will be directed
by Miss Elizabeth Allen. The girls j Coach Harold Quigley has a conof the Natural Dancng class win also siderable number of trackmen going
have expended much time, thought J through vigorous training.
~nd work on the. drama. They. ~on-1 From this group he expects to build
tributed many ideas and origmal some formidable material for the i
dances, helped in selecting the theme , scheduled meets.
and the cast.
The Wildcats have been invited to
The cast consisting of forty to fifty compete in the Northwest Confergirls, was chosen, Thursday afternoon. ence Class B races at the University
Betty Crosby. was ~ele.cted to p~ay of Washington Relay Carnival to be
the part of the wh1ms1cal, mockmg held in Seattle April 30. The events
Puck. M.artha Davis, is kin~ of the open for ths meet are the 100-yard
elves while Jeanette Sloan, is queen dash the medley relay and the mile
of the romantic fairies of the Shadow rela;.
World. Helena, the most unhappy of
At present Coach Quigley is contlte lovers, will be portrayed b_Y Betty centratiug his efforts to develop a
~rown. Dorothy New:omer, is pl~y- couple.I of good relay teams in anticimg the part of Demetrius, and Lucille pation of this forthcoming event in
Greenlee is ~ueen of the Amazons. the Queen City.
t_rs. Potts will take the part of the
The Tri-Normal track meet will be
ev.er self-confident, vain Duke. · Her- held in Bellingham May 21.
m1a has not b een ch os~n f or 1t seems
To make these coast trips is the
difficult to find a girl who has all the ultimate aim of those turning out and !;;----------------''
desired quahties,
accor d"mg to th e in realization of the keen competi.
director. T h ese characters, support e d tion the men are training earnestly
by many others, will endeavor to por- t r:ia1ce the team.
·
· e, 0 Tho:;;e turning out who have had
tray, throug.h. a dncmg
.an d pa.n to mm.
h
1
th h
11f
th ll 1t
t .e Pay wi
uman. e, wi
a . s some experience are Wachtman, Taw.1t, fun and hl:!mor, and the be_aut1fu. l coma ha lf-miler,· Hautz, sprints. also Committees Appointed by President;
f
h
t
Id
1
t
life o t e na ura wor con ame d m from Tacoma; Ropinson, Marysville,
Day to Be Spent on Cleaning
the Shakespearean famous comedy of
sprints; Stromberg, the "FlyingAthletic Field.
love.
w I · 1
Finn," from Sedro- oo ey, is a s 0
turning out for the sprints; Murphy, ; Get out your rakes and hoes, and
Buckley High school star, half-mile; put on your overalls because May 3rd
Grant, E llensburg High star, is show- has been set for Campus Day!
ing great form as a half-miler. PetMost of the day will be spent on
erson, of Wenatchee, is out for the a thletic field taking down all the
sprints . Seppi, last year's letterman, old fences and buildings et c.
·1
"T" "
'
is doing fine as a two-mi er.
my j The g irls will probably be asked
"Thirty-love, game, set, yo u r Leach, the .elo~gat:d discus .heaver to help plant shrubbery. flowers, etc.
serve." Although it has been some- fro m Olympia, is do~ng wel~ wit~ the
The committees announced by Bill
what marred Jay forfeits the first weights. Wayne Toivanen. ~s a Jave- Burroughs are :
round of the men's tennis tourna- lin thrower of no me~n abiht!. BurVigilance Committee-Fred Allament has been completed )Vith the lingame looks good m practice .also. sina, chairman, Harold Morgan, Wesexception of one match. The second
Those with little. or no expenence ley Leachi Joe Iles, Bill Weber, Dororound is to be played by Tuesday, are Bolyard, Dav 1 s, Stratton, ~c- thy Dodd, Elinor Follansbee, Ruth
'the semi-finals by Thursday· and the Neilly, Smith, Traynor· Scroup, KU:-g, Knight Dorothy Cudd and Alma
finals Friday.
Schlein, Pilas, Weber, Lenardo, Nix- Mitcheil.
1
Coach Quigley is usiug this ':ourna- an and Layman.
Work Committee-R. Seppi, chair1,
m ent to help him pick a team which
As a result of the t':o tryou I man. (Others to be chosen.)
will represent the school in the Tri- races Saturday, Mr. Quigley has
Entertainment Committee-0 t to
Normal meet at Belling•ham. Fif-1 nothing to say as to who he will Lagervall, chairman, Nick Losacco
teen men signed up and the draw take to Seattle yet, because m~st of and Katherine Hall.
was made last Thursday. Most of the men haven't begun consistent
Eats Committee-Martha Davis,
the matches were close and the re- training. The 100-yard dash race chairman; 16 members to be chosen.
was
very
close
and
no
man
is
sure
sults may be different in the next
Sports Committee- Glen McNeilly,
of making the Seattle trip.
tournament.
chairman, Rose Gattavara, Dorothy
Paul Sevy is the favorite and was
Swift and Ted Murphy.

I
I

CAMPUS DAY SET
FQR TUESDAY MAY J

Men's Tournament
Now Taking Place

~~::f ~~: ~:s~ !:tct~:s ~::\e~~::e~ . SOPHMSO[Rlf FOOAR·NMCEA. y 29 MORE ELECT1vrs
Overstr eet and Bill Weber which
Weber won 6-1, 7-5. Bryson showed

unexpected strength to take the first
set from Fleming 7-5, but dropped
the n e x t two, 4-6, 1-6. Lagerval
started out strong to take four
games in a row from Wood on the
short end 6-4, 6-4. McNeilly took
McDonnell into camp.. McDonnell's
double faults proved costly to him.
J?,terling forfeited to Freb Weber and
Keith O'Dell did the same to Shelley
Glenn. Owens and Roth have yet to
play.
The second round mate.hes will
bring together two brothers, Bill and
Freb Weber will oppose each other.
Levy and Fleming mix it. Shelley
Glenn meets the winner of the OwensRoth match and McNeilly and Wood
tangle in the remaining tilt.

The Sophomore ~~nee which is to
be given May 29 in the gy.nmasium
is being looked forward to with great
anticipation by all Normal school students. The dance is to be given to
raise money for the gold footballs
which were given to the winning football team of 1926.
Social Commissioner Ruth Bill is
being assisted in the carrying out of
her work! by Clarence Eitzen and Joe
Iles. She announces that the affair
will be dateless and gentlemen will
be charged 25 cents and women 10
cents. Don Baker's Bluebirds will
furnish the music for the evenin g .
During the intermission a musical
program will provide entertainment.
Stanley Beck has consented to give
"- A Massachusetts man dancing the several solos _a nd Peggy Boster and
Black Bottom threw his knee out of Catherine Wright will give duets.
joint. Who says that · the •Yankees
Dancing will s tart ati 8:3(1 and conare unemotional?
tinue until 11 :30.

l
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(Continued on Pa~e Six)

Big Outing .Made
To Grand Coulee
1

Twenty Normal school students, accompanied by Mr. Beck and Mr. Whitn ey, made the Grand Coulee trip
which was sponsored by the Ellensburg Mountaineers. Frid a y night
was spent at Soap Lake.
The travellers broke camp before 8
o'clock Saturday morning. The scenery was incomparable. F ossil Tree
was of special interest to t he members of the ·Physical Science classes.
A lake mirroring a higb cliff was, selected as a fine lunching place. Fishing and swimming were enjoyed.
Dry Falls claimed a large share of
interest . Horseshoe-shaped, 400 feet
high, with a pit containing a lake approximately 80 feet deep they are
awe-inspiring. If water flowed over
the falls they would be twice as large
as Victoria Falls which are the world's
largest.
Past Steamboat Rock to the Columbia R iver and back to the fossil beds
-and the students dug fossilized
clams in the old sea bottom!
Camp was made at the foot of
Steamboat Rock. Steamboat Rock is

Number 25

Dr. Robinson of Yakima to Give Baccalaureate Sermon; Dates
All Set.
With Dr. Charles Franklin Thwing,
president of Western Reserve University of Cleveland, Ohio, here as commencement speaker, and Dr. William
D. Robinson of Yakima to deliver the
Baccalaureate sermon. and with alumni day and Senior class, day 'looming
in the final exercises, the last week of
this quarter promises to be a busy Olle
for the graduating class. ·
Dr. Thwing wa~ president of Adelbert College from 1892 to 1921. He
has been interested in all civic affairs
and comes from a family ef scholars.
In 1922 he was elected president of
Phi Beta Kappa. He has written educational articles fo1· many current-.
magazines. Recently he has visited"
China, Japan, Austl'alia, India, New·
Zealand and South America in order ·
to study their college systems. Dr, .
Thwing is the author o:O many P<>oks.
some of which are in the Normal'.
school library.

May 29 has been set aside for Bae-·
calaureate Sunday. Dr. RobinsoJ\, the
speaker, is pastor of the Congregational church in Yakima.
a lava formation two miles long, ¥.! Alumni Day is to be May 28. No
mile wide and 900 feet high.
definite plans have been made for that
The evening was pleasantly spent day although the alumni banquet will
with a camp fire and old-fashioned be the main feature.
dances which were made possible by
Senior classd~Y:-May 31, will find
the accompaniment of a uke, banjo
the class of '27 presenting the school
and victrola.
with some gift according to tradition.
Taps was sounded at 5 o'clock SunDiplomas will be awarded June 2.
day morning. By 7 o'clock the
Steamboat Rock climb was begun~
Several rattlers were killed on the
climb and students were warned not
to touch any more rocks than necessity demanded. A coyote added another thrill.
The part;y• divided into two groups.
The first went on to camp and saw
Committees at Work; Date Set for
the Indian pctures on the rocks. The
May 14; to Be Held at Elks'
second went forther on Steamboat
Temple.
Rock and saw the deep highly-polished grooves in the solid rock which
were made by the glacier. After
The Freshman Frolic, final dance
lunch the entire party was homein the year's schedule of formals,
awrd bound. The Mountaineers came
thru Wenatchee and returned to El- will be givei:i at the Elks' Temple
May 14, by the class of '28. Plans
lensburg via Vantage Ferry.
are being formulated rapidly by the
The Normal school group returned committees appointed by the presiby way of Soap Lake.
dent, Ted Murphy, at the meeting of
the class held Tuesday, April 19, at
three o'clock.

Freshman Frolic

Plans Well Begun

MAO[ IN LANDSCAPE

[

Fewer r equired course::. and more
electives is the basis for the new
courses and curriculum to bP instituted next year according to President George Black in his talk a.t the
general assembly Wednesday, April
20. The end in view is the making
of Washington State Normal into a
four-year teachers' college. "Ten or
fifteen years from now t eachers colleges will be places to learn other
than the routine things of teaching,"
said Mr. Black.
The desire of the administration
to enlarge the number of electives
will not lead to indiscriminate choice
by · the students. Individual differences will be given consideration and
previous work in Hig h schools or

SCH~OL

Dr. Thwing to Give Address
at Senior's Commencement

CHANGf S Bf ING

[

I

Shrubs and flowers of many varieties are being planted around Kamala and Sue Lombard. Seyher and
evergreen shrubs are most numerous
and there is also quite a large consignme nt of columbine plants. The
full growth are five or six feet high
seyher shrubs when they attain thetiflower in the summer time. The evergreen~ are well known as they are
artistically planted around the library
building.
Later on it is planned to plant
shrubs around the boys' dormitory.

The music committee is composed
of Wesley Leach, Richard Peterson
and Harold McMackin. Laura Miller,
Bill Miller and J erry Ozretich are
members of the decorative· committee;
Thelma P eeples, Kenneth Miller and
Bessie Lauth make up the program
committee, while the "eats" will be arranged for by Olga Strom, Louise
James and Hazel Brennen.
General sch emes tor decoratio~
have not been determined but the
committee has several plans in mind
any one of which would prove origi~
nal and delightful.
Programs will probably be of a
simple type but are n on yet definitely
decided upon.
"We want to make this a success
and we're going to," says Ted· "hard
work and enthusiasm will accomplish
much and we are starting out well."

The Russian Soviet clothing trust
has announced that it will pay 50c
apiece for all cat-skins delivered at
Occasionally there are persons
its factories . The skins doubtless
will be made into Siberian squirrel who still believe in abolishing capital
a nd Russian pony coats for sale to punishment for murderers. especially
t h e .murderers.-Pittsburgh Post.
the wicked capitalistic nations.
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STUDENT
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Published Weekly by the Associated Students of the Washington State
Normal School ·
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! ~.vas co:ming past the Virginia Mason hospital and a
'
little chap spoke to me.
"Gee, that's the second time the ambulance has come
•
•
b
h
• l h•
·
Th' •
this 'rnOrnmg. It roug t a gir ·t IS mornmg.
IS IS a
guy that's sick. Gee, his wife's bawling."
H 's nice, homely little intelligent face clouded with
genuine sympathy, I feared tears.
V\Te walked on in silence a few moments. He cleared
hi throat and began: "I was in the hospital once. Gee, I
we11t in the ambulance and had a keen time. I stayed six
months. I ate in bed and had the swellest books to read.
Boy-I didn't have to go to school for a year!"
He looked up wistfully and somehow I didn't feel proud
of my professional fellow worker-his teacher.

OPINION

EXCHANGES
An assistant secretary has be e n
added to the appointment bureau to
help care for the big rush of office
work at the State Normal school at
Cheney in finding positions in which
to place their teachers.
Undaunted by the defeat to two
Washington crews on the Oakland
estuary the Alumni is .s tarting a
nation-wide drive to "Send the 1927
Husky Crews East."

t t t

Two

European

trips

are

spend most of

~hi\ ti me in Italy.

Canvas show many states represented in the Law school at U. of I.
and shows law students fairly prominent in Campus activities. •
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Clothiers
Furnishers
Shoeists
-..
. The hotne of Michaels-Stern Clothes, Stetson Hats,
· '· ·F loresheim Shoes and Wilson Bros. Furnishings.
·

osTRANDER
DRUG COMPANY
Agents for the
Owl Drug Company Products
·
315 North Pearl
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CHANGE OF

LOCATIO~

TO PEARL ST.

New shipment of Ladies' Holeproof
Hosiery in all newest Paris shades.
Twenty shades in all.

$1.00

All Silk Boot .at
$1.35
$1.50
$1.65

$1.95

Silk all the way up in both service weight and
Chiffon $1.95
A new long hose for short dresses

FARRELL'S
ON PEARL STREET

-More Style
-More Dash
-More Snap
You can't help observing the added zip in clothes that have
received the magic touch of the dry cleaner's artful hands.
Neatness is personified and the becoming style of any garment
stands out with more pleasing effect when it has had our
experienced attention.
In this work of attaining perfection in the appearance of your
clothes, we employ methods approved by the leading cleaners in
the United States. And you may be sure that we apply them
correctly.
WE KNOW HOW

K. E. PANTORIUM CLEANERS

SCHULTZ'S

~

ffol<?-Proof

Science Club Sees
Queer Phenomena

We wish to express sincere sympathy and understanding for Miss Marion Hopper in the recent loss
of her father, E.W. Hopper 0f Seattle.-The Editor.

Reports from China are about as
mixed as the results of two broadcasting stations coming in over the
same wave length.
"Japan Friendly to World but Will
Keep Navy" says a headline. Or, as
Ben F'ranklin said it, "Love your
neighbor but don't tear down your
hedge."-

Pautzke's Studio

sponsored by the National S t u d e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Federation. One group under guidance of Miss Jane Lawson of the English departrn'ent will spend some
time in England, Netherlands, Belgium and France. The other group
under Prof. William George of the
political science department will
;..

The Marx cabinet at Berlin has
weathered the international crisis
but threatens to fall over the beer
tax question. Which shows th.at
t here are things which the common
people r egard as more important
than international issues.

Admiral Sims says that the battle·
ship is obsolete as a fighting craft
but it still gives us a comfortable
:feeling to know that Uncle Sam has
a flock of them around.
The fellow who always refuses ,to
give a nythirlg for foreign missions
is now going around with a virtuous,
I-told-you-so look on his face.

WE DO IT RIGHT

Established 1896
COME IN AND LOOK IT OVER
'b eing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!

STUDENT ADVOCATES AMERICAN. OPEN DOOR
"An open door forl foreign students in America, and an
open ·mind for Western ideas among peoples of the East''
is the ultimate aim of all foreign students in our schools,
declared R. K. Cheng, Chinese student, at a Westminster
luncheon in the Commons Fri<).ay.
Cheng made a plea for more personal acquaintance between America and foreign students, explaining that "it is
only fair to America that Otjentals go back to their own
cou 1tries with a good idea of this country and its people."

"THE SLIPPER."
Are you a slipper? Do you let things slip? Slipping
along through life with the be~t of intentions but with
obligations unfulfilled-that's the "slipper.)'
Some day there will. be a bigger slip and the "slipper''
will be slipped when the big chance comes!

·Developing and Printing

t t t

The last meeting of the Science
club was thP, occasion of a record
attendance.
This may partly be explained by the
fact that a very unusual program
was given that evening. The mysterious Curly Glenn and versatile Hugh
Smyzer entertained the club after
the manner of expert professionals.
These juvenile savants performed a
series of highly spectacular and ingenious exper1ments.
Hugh shockingly amused the group
with several electrical stunts, while
Curly, working in the field of chemistry, kept everybody extremely nervous and jumpy by his uncanny behavior.
For once and forever it was proved
that Gerald Fox was full of hot air
when he caused a mass of paper suddenly to burst into flames by merely
blowing his breath against it. (Watch
this fellow, girls.) Maybe after all
there are fire-spitting dragons like
the ones we used to read about in
fairy books.
Curly seemed to have defied one of
the natural laws when. with his Houdini-like adeptness, he caused a fire
to burn underneath water, and when
at his command, a block of ice gave
use to sputtering conflagrations.
Hugh went Edison onll better when
he demonstrated a new use for a
hen's egg by making it serve the purpose of an electric bulb.
The club promises more of this
sort of thing, making it psosible for
its members to have fun and learn
something at the same time.

A SMILE.
A charming smile is an expression of sincere human
sy~npathy and kindness. The most ordinary face is transformed by the radiance of a beautiful smile.
A smile can soothe the deepest hurt; chase away the
.blue ; drown the shadows with sunlight and make the
world a better place tu live in.

KODAK

Kittitas County's Largest and Most
Completely Equipped Cleaning Plant
204 E. 6th Street
Phone Main 192

Who remembers the good old days [ The statem ent that Beethoven be,(
when we thought the Chinese were came famous in spite of the fact that
so peaceful they didn't do anything he couldn't master the multiplication
AND CANDIES
but launder shirts and make chow tables in school will give great consolation to very young. America.
c!J........................................................................EJ mein?
FIRST-CLASS

ICE

CREAM

Pages Missing
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STUDENT
JUST ARRIVED
Fres-h Supply of

Hudnuts Three
Flower
Creams and
Powders

Owl Drug Store

"OUTWARD BOUND"
WELL ACCEPTED
F ascinating, exceedingly human,
and very splendidly acted is the only
way to describe the Moroni Olsen production, "Outward Bound." The play
alone was unusually well written and
it has much en ha nced by the s uperb
acting of the cast . The Moroni Olsen pla.yers are always hailed wi~
gen uine appreciation whenever they
appea r.
"Outward Bound" by Sutton Vane
- is a play of three acts with the same
scene throughout. It takes Life for
its main theme. The action of the
play takes place on the outwardb'ound vessel whjose destination ;is
Heaven and Hell. A queer assortment of characters are represented; a
drunkard, a preacher, an eminent
business man, a r epresentative from
society, an old washerwoman, a pair
of lo vers, and the halfway. The
drunkard is the first one of the unfortunates to discover the truth of the
situation.
Moroni Olsen, Byron Kay Foulger,
and Janet Young are beyond doubt the
most famous _ players of the cast.
They have appeared in many varied
ro les and have in every instance cTeated a true appreciation for their
characters.
The Moroni Olsen playe·r s represent
a successful attempt to create an ap ~
predation and to acquaint the people
with the best palys. The cast have
a n unus ually fine repertoire of plays.
An attempt was made to schedule
]\fr. Olsen for a talk to the assembly
but t~e attempt was futile.
ROSE GATTAVARA
HAS

BIRTHDAY

Wedne.s day night, April 20, friends
of Rose Gattavara f ittingly celebrated her birthday with a huge cake
having 20 candles adorning it. The
event took place in the dining room
and many hearty wishes of good will
and friend ship were extended to
Rose.

The
Nifty
Shop

.,-

'

'

Should be remembered by all
in regard to our
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
We Guarantee Satisfaction
Everything Sanitary
Expert Workman Only
Also First Class
S-H-I-N-E-S

DICK ROSS, Prop.

Ruth Kn i g h t was the guest of
Margaret Chesnut at her home in
Seattle over the week-end.
Mona Helmer went to her home in
Tacoma for the week-end.
Ladine Blake visited her sister of
Yakima over the week-end.
H~len Conrad and Mildred Dunn
spent the week-end at their ' OOrne.s
in Toppenish.
Wanda Johnson spent the week-end
at her home in Easton.
Leta Johnson went to her home in
Yakima for the week-end.
Catharine Wright visited Peggy
Students think they are slower than
Boster at her home in Seattle over
they really are, and believe themthe week-end.
Harriet Ellis and Hazel Delducco
A few definite changes in the facul- selves much more accurate. This
weut to their homes in Roslyn for ty, for next fall have been announced. seems to be verified by an experiment
the week-enil.
O. H. Holmes, formerly. of the So- carried out r ecently in the Applied
Bonita Rice was the guest of Hazel dal Science department, who has been Psychology class, according to Miss
Delducco in Roslyn for the week -end. away on a leave of absence to study Mary Grupe.
Speed and accuracy was first estiFrancis Burns visited in Yakima at Columbia University, will resume
over the week-end.
his work here next fal l. He has been mated by the students and then the
Easter drew many studen t s home living in the International House and Thurston Clerical Test was taken.
for the w eek-end. Among those who according to Mr. Black h e will have With one exception the students ratwent were. Fanny Johnson, Vaneta ma ny interesting experiences to re- ed their speed lower than the res ult
of the test and their accuracy higher
Williams, Mayme Schmidt, Lucile late.
Laidlow, Hazel Johnson, 'Edna WilH. A. McKean, who has been tak- then the test indicated.
liams, Lucille Shellabarger, Constance -ing Mr. Holme~' place during his abKilian, Mary Thompson, Celia Day- sence, has accepted the position of
ton, Edith Bowers, Betty B'rowne, superintendent of schools at Orting,
Mary Short. Janet Barclay, Thelma Washi-ngton. He was there last
Davis, Dorothy Dodd, H elen Stew- week and believes that the prospects
ard Rosine Bauerle, Margaret Liniger, for next year there offe:rj an excellent
Helen Bowman; · Pearl Hiatt, Peggy opportunity for organizing and deBird, beast and fi sh gradually
H olderied, K a~heryn Rice, Dorothy veloping an up-to-date school system. evolved from Ivory, P & G and other
Newcomer,
Dorothy
Wohlmacher,
Miss Myrtle Funkhauser, the ag- species of t he cleansing agents at
Frances Mathews, Elsie Hawes, Let- sistant librarian, plan~ to attend the meeting <0f the Art club Tuesday
tie Gessell, Marion Hopper, Rose school at Ann Arbor, Michigan, next
Manahan, Mary Pozarich, Elizabeth fall. Miss Dorothy Alvord from
Nelson,
Alma
Mitchell,
Bessie Oakland, California, will be the new
Lauth, Ladine Blake, Gwen Fair- assistant librarian. Miss Alvord is
banks. Gladys Klingberg, Lyla Rath-- a graduate of the University of Calibun, Blanche Chambers, Lola Nelson, fornia .
Leta .Johnson, Ruby Minnich, Marion
and
Howard, Sue J ·ean Ashby, Leola
Watkins, Esther Penny, Luta Powell, Peggy Davi son, Thea Thomas,
Wanda Johnson, Katharine Inmo n ,
Sammye Anderson, Mildred Demaris,
Agnes Schuster, Bonita Rice, Hazel
RAMSAY HDWE. CO.
Dancing, a short program and reDelducco, Ruth Davis, Jean Bergamini, Alice Walms!y. Josephine Hog- fre shments explain in a few words
an, Virginia Malloy, Rose Gattavara, the features of one of the most sueHelen Perry, Vera Schoolcraft, Har- cessful student e ntertainments given
riet Ellis, Catherine Wright, Mar- in Kamola Hall this year.
garite Harris, Lorene Stuckrath, MarThe entertainment under the ausgaret Carlot, Elizabeth Bowers, Alice pices of the Student Opinion staff
Established 1892
Cary, Vera Lewis.
was given Wednesday evening at 9
Mrs. C. E. Compton of Livings ton, o'clock in the Blue and Green rooms
Montan a, visited with her sister, Miss of Kamola Hall.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
Dorothy Greene, and c o us in, Miss
Two vocal selections, "Love Sends
Vivian Johnson, during the Easter a Little Gift of Roses.'' and "Roses
MUNSINGWEAR
holidays. Mrs. Compton left Monday of Picar.dy," sung by Stanley Beck
RUBY RING HOSE
for a brief visit at the coast before started the short program of the eveWAYNE
KNIT HOSE
returning to her home.
ning. This was followed by a pantomine interpreting Harry Weimer at
OREGON CITY
the matrimonial agency seeking the
BLANKETS
satisfactory one to fulfill the fatal
PICTORIAL REVIEW
request. The characters were: the
office girl, Thelma Peeples; Harry
PATTERNS
Weimer, Roy Thomas ; athletic girl,
Definite plans for the "Wildcat's Virigina Malloy; society girl, Flora
The Store Where Quality
Whiskers," which is to be edited on Staliker; flapp er, Peggy Holderied;
Counts
Campus day were made at a meeting college widow, Hazel Mueller; old
of the Scribulus club held Thursday, maid, Marjorie Robbe; singer, KathApril 14.
erine Wright; dancer, Mina Stone;
The major part of the material riding girl. Ruth Knight; and the
necessary for publication of this edi- dream girl, Margaret Ch estnut, who
tion will be left to Peggy Eastman, was the lucky one to be chosen.
The program was followed by
Grace Barber, Roy Bryson. James
708 N. Pearl
Mullens, and Roswell Woods, the dancing and refreshments. The reMarcelling,
Manicure,
newly-elected members of the club. freshments consisted of orange sherbert
and
cookies.
ShamPooing
Their assignments include Kamola,
Those i111 charge of the affair were:
Sue Lombard and the men's dormiFREE REWAVE
Arleta Eller, Helen White and Lucile
tory.
To Normal Students
Laidlaw,

Athletic

S. 0. Party Has
Big Success

Opposite Record Office

YEA(;.·

evening Some seemed to be "half
ways" having long tails with a rhinoceros body attached. If Darwin
viewed these pieces of soap he would
claim his theory to be proved.
When the process of evolution is
complete<\ the entire work of the club
will be put on display. It will undoubtedly be very interesting. ,
The new members have been initiated, and since no one was seen running around injured the next day it is
probable that t he initiation did not
result in m uch physical injury.

HARRY

s. ELWOODI

The
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Phone Main 55
Free Delivery

Tobaccos

Cigars

·E. Belch & Sons
Wholesale Distributors

-of-

1

General Merchandise
Groceries

Candy

Sporting Goods!

R. B. WILSON CO.
-\ti-

Wildcats Whiskers
To Make Appearance

l.!1--------------9!!

A Good Place to
Bank
WASHINGTON
NATIONAL BANK

The Smoke House
• POCKET and ENGLISH
BILLIARDS
All Popular Magazines
A Gentleman's Place for
Leisure Time

Helen's Beauty Shop

FOUND-EASTMAN KODAK. APply at the business office.

ANNETTE GARRETT
SCHOOL OF

206 W . 4th.

SILVEf

Art Club Brings
Forth Sculptures

We have charts of the latest
styles in hair cuts and Mr.
Vaughn can cut them.

Phone Main 176

OUR ;

Students Faster
0. H. HOlMES TO :.
Than They Think
RETURN NEXT YEAR

LEARN to DANCE

Phone for Appointment

Page Five

PERSONALS

Bobbette Beauty Shop

Everything in Beauty Service

OPINION

Dancing
TROT

Valencia

WALTZ

Also all types of Fancy Dancing. Special Ballroom Class,
8 p. m.
Fridays 10 a . m . to 10 p. m .
ANTLE R S HOTEL
Main 14 -

MUSIC RECIT Al

Op.m Eve mngs by Appointment
MAIN 168

Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8 :03 a. m., 12 :30
p. m., 4 :30 p. m. and 6 :30 p, m.
Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg 7 :30 a. m., 10 :30
a. m., 2 :3 0 p. m. and 6 :30 p. m.

BflNG PlANNtD
Music Recital .... .... ....
. ... ;
Plans have been started fur \lJ1
m usical recital which will probably be
, presented the latter part of May.
This year the recital wil !be different
in -that both Miss Marg>1erite Wilmer's advanced piano sLdents and
Miss Ethel Miller's vocal students
will be presented together.

Lv. Ellensburg for Wenatche (via Vantage)
Lv. Ellensburg for Wenatchee (via Vantage)

Hair Bobbing, Shaving
Lv. E lle nsburg for Cle E lum *12 :15 p. m.
Lv. Cle Elum for Ellensbu~g •3 :00 p, m.

Hair Cutting

Lv. Ellensburg for Easton *12 :15 noon.
Lv. Eas ton for Cle. Elum *2 :15 p. m.
• Daily except Sunday.

OWL BATHS

TE LEPHONE

East Third Street

MAIN

169

Washington Motor Coach Co., Inc.-

Patronize our advertisers

'

Pace Six

Clever Play Adds To
A. S. B. Assembly
"Toonerville Tattl er," a clever little comedy by Harry Weimer, was
presented by the initiates of the
Scribulus club at the A. S. B. m eeting Friday, April 22. Those taking
part were

MAC'S LUNCH

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT at RIGHT
PRICES

Open All Night

...............................................................................

James Mullins, office boy and star
reporter.
Dick Woods· poet.
Harry Weimer, editor.
Grace Barber, stenographer.
Peggy Eastman, r eporter.
The prog ram was concluded by two
boys from the Lincoln school singing
a duet accompanied by Miss Gladys
Lancaster.
Bill Burroughs -announced Campus
day committees and set the date for
May 3rd.
Announcements ·w ere m ade by Miss·
Grupe concerning the opportunity
for .students to sell Compton Encyclopedia.s, a nd w ith regard to the
medal to be awarded to the student
in the graduating class with the character, leadership ability and normal
attitude. This medal is a gift of a
foNn'e r student who wishes his identity to remain unknown.
Thelma Peeples gave a short talk
urging students to t urn out for the
Student Opinion. Mis.s Grupe added
to this saying that she is contributing and hopes that others will follow
her good example, esp ecially the
clubs, poets, humorists and cla sses
of the school.
It was announced that the Hyakem
subscription s would be on sale until
n ext Friday.
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THE ELLENSBURG
CAPITAL
········•:111110

Printers For
Ellensburg
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Have You Tried Our

HARMONY
RECORDS
45c, 3 for $1.25

· 3rd and Pearl St.

r=

=

Ellensburg Candy
Kitchen
Fresh Candy Every Day
JOHN ANTON, Prop.
Next to Colonial Theatre

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

J. N. 0. THOMSON
Jeweler

Watchmaker

Engraver

Ellensburg, Wn.

Phoenix Silk Hosiery in chiffon, serfon, servico in every wanted shade at
$1.00 to $2.50
W. S. N. S. compact free with one or
more pair of Phoenix Hose.

&:!s~~ugbs . S!~!~s ·~k~:
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Initiation of
Pie Omega Held

on excursion rates. And no doubt
there are a lot of ticket scalpers
other colleges will not be repeated. passing out the pasteboards.- Florida
The first year in the four-year Times-Union.
·
course will be devoted entirely to education for b re a d th, containing no
preparation for teaching. The second
year will be either all. preparation
for teaching or a continuation of the
first year's wor k. Third and fourth
We have the largest
year students will do upper division
stock of Tires in Kittiwork.
tas County
The requirement for two years is
96 h ours. Under t he present plan
Our Prices Are Right
about 80 hours is required and 16
elective. The new plan will give
students 47 hours of required subWALLACE JOHNSON MOTOR Co.
DODGE DEALER
jects and lt!ave 49 hours for elective
work. Twenty-three hours of education, including Education 1 and 2,
Methods, Psychology 2, and Practice
Teaching , t en hours of Contemp orary
Civiliza tion, nine hours of H ealth Education, an d three hours of P sych ology will be r equired. The electives
w ill be deter mi ned by t h e credits
ea rned in H igh school, it being necessary if there is a lacking in any field
to make it up while here.
Courses are divided into four major
groups: I. Social Science; II. Language, Literature, Music, Art, etc.;
III. Applied Sciences; IV. Education.
\Vork Guaranteed
An attempt will be made to work out
the complete schedule for a student
when he enters school so that he will
GIVE US A TRIAL
have definite aims in view.
(Continued from Pa.«e One)

Neurones, Analytical Geometry and
Latin poems were the topics of the
addresses delivered bJj the Pi Omega
initiates, as part of their initiation,
at the r egular meeting of the club
h eld Tuesday, April 19, in the training school building.
At the conclusion of the speech.es
Chester Garrett gave an interesting
talk on vertebrates and invertebrates.
This was followed by a short test on
the initiates to see thefr relative
standing in the question. It was
found, that the majority were invertebrates.
It was also announced that a candy
party; for the old members and initiates , would be held in Ka.mola Hall
Tuesday. May 3rd.
The n ew member s are Bessie
Laut h, H ugh Smyser , Fred B re it,
Edith "Bowers, J er ry Ozretich, Mir iam B. Riley.

415 N. Pearl

Fresh Meat
and

Groeeries
McDowell's Grocery

Star* Shoe
Shop
SHOE REPAIRING

Glf NN HUGHES
HERE THIS WEEK

'

The Herodotians elected new members at t he club meeting T uesday evening, April 12. They sought to elect
those persons, according to club members, who will be here n ext year to
carry on the club work. The new
member s are: Sue Winters, Roy Bryson, Bob Trembly, Louise James, Vera
Lewis and Stanley Beck.
Init iation is to be held this week
and those on the initiation committee
are Ethel Re ed, Adolph Roth and
Richard P eterson. Refreshments will
be in charge of Rose Gattavara and
Anona Christianson.
After the business meetibg an interesting program was given. Marian H oward gave a talk, "Pioneer
Days," which w as based on the life
experi ences of h er mother, who was
born in Oregon in, 1865, and her father who also was an early settler.
H. C. Fish, club director, gave an
a ccount of George Northrup, an early
explorer and scientist of 1860.
Fred Allasina gave a talk on Italy,

Accessories-Flowers, Scarfs, Beads,
Eardrops, Gloves, Handbags-all in
wide assortments and moderately
--priced--

NEW COATS AND DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY. SEE THE NEW ONES
TOMORROW

MORE ELECTIVES
Billy Sunday told 14,000 Tampa
TO BE ALLOWED people that folks are going to hell

Herodoteans Club
Elects l\'Ie1nbers

STORE

Dainty Phillipine hand,.. made and hand-embroidered Night Gowns of fine N ainsook; several pretty styles to choose from; attractively priced at.· - ··---~- - - .. :.__$1.58

I

Remington Music Co.

H

Night Gowns at $1.58

TIRES
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EBU
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J. A. STRANGE, Prop.
Fifth Near Pearl
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.! REDLIN'SI
!VARIETY STORE!
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Glenn Hughes, assistant professor
of English and Dramatic Art at the
University of Wa•hington. is to speak
at assemblies and small interested
groups April 27, 28 and 29.
His first lecture will be "The Evolution 0£ the Theatre: 500 B. C.1926 A. D." given Wednesday at three
to the general assembly. It will be
illustrated.
Thursday at three another general
assembly w ill be held in which the
speaker w ill d i scu s s "J apanese
Drama, Old and ew." The third lecture for the whole , school will be
given Friday at three when the subject will be "Shaw, the World Dramatist."
·
For people with vacant periods
who are interested lectures will be
given Wednesday at nine on "The
Ch an gin g Spirit in American

Drama," and Frday at ten on
"Eugene O'Neill, America 's Foremost Dramatist."
Mr. Hughes is a poet, playwright
and critic, widely known for his cr eative and critical writing.
University of Utah girls insist on
paying half of the expenses when
out with their boy friends. At the
end of the year the Utah male students should have Mormoney.- Dayton News.
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The place where you get 100
per cent for your dollar in service and quality.

~

TRY US
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Gilmour & Gilmour
ALWAYS
THE
BEST
·..---

Groce1y and
Bakery

TENNIS BALLS
-andRACQUETS
\
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Betty Beauty Shoppe

Ladies' and Misses'

HATS
Special at
r-, "STOA..
ft,,,,._ 1
;. {
J J
• .B-reiflr~
J
1

tN THe \Va•T

,

I

In David's Store
All Kinds of Expert Beauty
work.
THREE OPERA'I;ORS AT
YOUR SERVICE
Betty Bradshaw, Alice Vaughn
Edna Cooke Pierce
Free Rewave to Students
Open Evenings by Appointment
Phone Black 41 92

a~ Jli~ ~?ther has described it to him. _•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,..,'...,.,,,,.,,...,. ~ .."!?!~!!• .. !•!!!!'!'!"•!"!" .. !!'!!'!!!'''!!!~~·~~··•••1111m 111 ,tEJ

Baseball Equipment
Balls, Gloves, Masks, Bats, Catchers Mits, and 1st. Base Mits.
LOOK US OVER

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE CO.

/.

